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Lj„g of fhr new Aalilshod, »n old lady 
■> v to find ell the eeeU taken, 
In, t -ie jammed with people hang- 

1., the straps. Mott of the geotle- 
w ho were seated were too far away to 

the offering of * seat practicable, 
ui who whs directly in front of the 

I .d> turned his head towarda the 
frdow, and paid no attention to her. 

woman was aged In appearance and 
ed tired and worn. Time bad not 

Ik gently with her and «he exhibited 
per bearing all the evidence* of fatigue 

nervous exhaustion. Wearily ahe 
Hi. 1 -1 he strap, and looked aa If ahe 

iimost drop from tirodpow. Bat 
man >at calmly looking oat of the 

nduw. To my certain knowledge he 
Irl in-Vo sitting in his office all day, and 
Id no need for a seat while an old lady 

id 1 g. There waa some curiosity 
first as to Ihi species to which he 

jluuged, but at last he was recognised 
I relonging to the great family of 

I man hogs. He. was simply showing one 
of his many beautiful traita. The 

lier passenger* wanted to drop him into 
■ sewer, but a desire to maintain the 

tier in as pure a state ns possible pre- 
1 such a couise. The hog was per- 

lilted to remain on the ear.

at the same time there appears no good 
reaaon why the clergymen of the other 
religions bodies should not have be 
present. I fully realise the fact that not a 
few of the clergymen would feel relieved 
at not being Invited, bat nevertheless that 
docs not detract from the anab—providing 
of coarse that they did not receive an In
vitation to participate In the dedication 
ceremonies. At whose door this serious 
omission should be laid. It does not 
transpire ; but It la said that if a certain 
pdimt colonel " ever offers his valuable 
irviees to the public again, the multitude 

of Catholics, Presbyterians, Methodists, 
Baptists, etc., whose clergymen wore left 
out on the occasion referred to, wilt want 
to know who was re*piasio!e for the dell 
cate Inattention.

The “ valiant Colonel " also displayed his 
comprehensive knowledge of military 
training when he left the men standing at 
attention for fully half an hour while they 
were compelled to listen to at least one 
exceedingly dry address. The public were 
piss still to observe that Mr. Jacob, accom
panied by Mr. Dewdney. officiated at the 
ceremony of dedication. The splendid 
appearance of the men waa generally com
mented upon. Prom a physical stand 
point, a liner body of men it would be hard 
to get together.

---------------- -------------.......... *—-fr-
been In business. The Bomb Journal 
ie optimistic enough to. believe this, And 
hopes Its readers have realised it. The 
merchants who are making their plans 
for the year should not forget to In
clude a liberal amount for advertising. 
The habitual advertiser generally makes 
an appropriation for this department of 
Us business, and because trade has been 
and still la dull should be no reason for 
cutting the advertising appropriation off. 
The year upon which we have just en
tered le one in which there will need tobe 
displayed more than the usual amount of 
energy and persistence. Trade will be slow 
in coming to merchants of every class. It 
will takes good deal of persuading. Good 
live advertising will help. And In making 
plans for the year why not select some one 
bright employee. If necessary, who has the 
faculty of putting things, to look after the 
advertising, write the advertisements and 
play a part in making such advertising aa 
is done tell.

[That monument to Udf vault/ of one 
die drillshed-Wras opened with a 

peat deal of show last Wednesday even- 
Why the public ever permitted such 

••ap structure to disfigure the beautl- 
I1 ground» around the Parliament build- 

‘■an only bs explained by the theory 
p;li the obligation to apply to the courte 

an injunction restraining the build- 
b-' (>f flirt driilshod wa* so general that no 

fi'it himself bound in particular to 
Indertakc it. Victoria has just about as 
piu<• li use for a drlllshed aa the oity police 
Dree have for spectacles—perhaps not so 
rtneh. of course it may serve as a shelter 
luring the winter mouths for the young 
Lien who play lawn tennis for a living in 
Rummer time. If this was the “gallant 
Colonel's" object in giving hla “influence” 

^0 secure a drlllshed, I confess the point 
vas well token.

And now a word about the dedication 
ceremonies. There are some who would 
ilike to know why It was that the only re

ligious denomination represented on the 
I platform was the Bpleoopallnn. Hla 
I Lordship Bishop Perrin la a most esti- 
[tnable gentleman, and it would have been 
I cause for regret had he been absent, but

A few weeks ago, an Item appeared In 
these columns directing attention to the 
conduct of certain young men, who, it was 
statad, were In the habit of making night 
hideous with their carousals. It is with 
pleasure that Thb Homk Journal an
nounces that nearly every one of the young 
men mentioned have profited by the advice 
tendered them and have farther resolved 
to live better lives in the future. It is 
little things of this kind that help to 
brighten the pathway of this great moral 
journal. Nothing affords the humble 
architect of these columns more pleasure 
than to learn that the advice given In 

in anger has been

the great aims of Tub 
Journal ; and this la one of the reasons 
why this enterprising paper enjoys to-day 
the greatest circulation of any paper west 
of Toronto. Let the good work go on.

A gentleman who Is well posted in busi
ness matters says that the probability 
Is that more merchants have, after taking 
stock, found themselves In better shape 
financially than they expected. They 
have been curtailing purchases and re
ducing stock during the late depression ; 
they have extended fewer credits and 
reduced their outstanding obligations at 
the same time. Thsy, therefore, find a 
smaller stock but fresher goods, less 
debts and fewer “hard” accounts than St 
the.beginning of any years since they have

It is » matter worthy of remark that the 
sickly sentimentality so very often ac
companying the execution of the death 
sentence on a human being is severely 
absent In the case of Aloert Stroebel, who 
will pay the penalty of his fiendish crime, 
next Tuesday. Stroebel has few, if any, 
sympathisers ; many of course are moved 
with the sad reflection that one so young 
should have fallen Into evil ways so early 
to life; but otherwise the feeling is that 
society Is to be congratulated on his re
moval. Stroebel was convicted on a chain 
of circumstantial evidence, the strongest 
links to which were supplied by himself. 
If he had not testified, Ills doubtful if a 
conviction could have been secured. It 
was the same with Lucky, the murderer 
of his father, mother and sister, who was 
recently executed at Brockville, Ont. All 
of which goes to prove that a good wit
ness is a most important factor in bring
ing about a conviction or depriving the 
law of its dues.

acted upon. 10 rescue IloidP in which there is a vlgormuKdispote as
to the facts,” said an old lawyer to the 
writer, the other day, “appreciates what 
we call a good witness. My observation 
Is that a darkey, if he is of the bright, 
intellectual variety, makes the best kind 
of a witness. In the first place he 
thoroughly enjoys it, is prompt in at
tendance, and you can always rely upon 
hi. being to place when you call him. 
Then again, his asseverations on the 
witness stand have nothing uncertain 
about them ; his imagination is as strong 
aa that of a woman, and, womanlike, he 
(a just as positive of what he imagines he 
saw as he is of what he actually saw. 
Added to these virtues fa the fact that 
he fa a serious partisan. If you do him 
the honor to ask him to be a witness for

ï-iS
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Soft WaterswffiriuK « hi - ... -------
The law has a mystic fascination for 
him : he lores its mystery, and loves to 
drown his senses in the oblivion of its 
incomprehensibility. And when he goes 
to court, he keeos his eyes and ears open, 
and really learns and remembers a good 
deal of its technicalities in a sort of 
superficial way, and is very fond of
making a display of it.” ^

-------
The Opposition members in the Legis 

lature—and there are only a few of them I left—wanted to take a fall out of the ! 
Government, ia't Wednesday, and they 
accommodated by the Hon. Theodore 
Davie. As a gentleman remarked, all the 
clothes lines were stretched, and the dirty j 
linen w.-s washed clean as the driven |

BRAND OF

Ceylon TA DELICIOUS BLEND.

ERSKINE. WALL &

NOTICE.
Oil cans are now inOver i,600 Pan 

use in Victoria, an 
more cans now on ^ ^ 
are selling over two cars of oil per month, 1 
will soon be selling lour nHmè per eoeik 

Eveiy one sjmuld use the Paragon Oi ( 
The Company 'guarantee satisfaction.
Office, 51 Yates St Works, I41 Yatee

O^C»!

THE MAJESTIC
Steel and Malleable Iro 
Range is without a peer in ti 
Market. Heating and Oool 
mg Stoves, Cutlery, Lamp 
Mantels, Grates and Tiles.

Mclennan & McFEELY,
Corner Government and Jol 
son streets.

Last week, there was printed in these 
columns an extract from an eastern paper, 

Nanaimo Is notedin which It was said 
for its ‘black jack’ games throughout the 
coast. The games are patronized by the 
miners with the police as interested spec
tators.” A Nanaimo guardian of the peace 
writes me that it would be “ well to look 
nearer home for ganrbling,” by which I 
suppose he means that gambling is quite 
as prevalent in this city. It has been a 
rule of mine through life never to argue 
the point with a policeman with a 
club or a man with a revolver. Invariably 
their argument is convincing, and they 
never fail to get the best of it. But I will 
say this, that there is less gambling in 
Victoria than in any other city of its size 
on the coast. The Victoria police have 
been looking into the matter and so far 
they have not discovered one game run
ning in the city. If the insinuations of the 
Nanaimo officer were correct, they would 
not have escaped the eatrle eye of The 
Home Journal.

Pere Grinator.

The Original Package tnfire travels and finally escapes Into the 
chimney. At ihe same time by connections 
with the outside, pure fresh air is also 
introduced, and after becoming warmed, 
thus coming In contact with the heated 
tubes, it is forced by means of circulation 
to enter any apartment, as may be re
quired. It naturally ascend and becom
ing heavier forces the void and impure 
air downwards until It Is sucked up by 
the grate. It will not smoke, docs not 
occupy any space, requires no stove pipes 
and will heat ont or more rooms from the 
one fire on half the fuel consumed other
wise, the whole consisting of a cheap, 
labor saving, efficient, heating apparatus, 
which is guaranteed for ten years, at lees 
than half the cost of any other system. 
Mr. George Phillips, the Inventor, placed 
the heating apparatus in the Metropolitan 
Methodist church, the K. C. Cathedral 
and other large buildings. He has made 
a study of foul air sanltaay heating for a 
number of years and thoroughly under
stands it.

GrocersSold by All 1
GOLD LABEL.......
YELLOW LABEL
GREEN....... . ..,

Wholesale Agents

HUDSON’S BAYCO.PHILLIP’S SANITARY GRATE.

In placing this grate or heating 
apparatus before the public the Inventor 
wishes to draw attention to the scientific 
principles on which the grates are found
ed, firstly : That the air In a room be
comes heated and ascends; secondly.

Montreal Smelting and 
Refilling Works.

Babbit
mUI kjm

G. Langwcll’a
. This Babbit, or ant

that U mi 
bered grades,THE VICTORIA

HOME JOURNAL,
$1.00 PER ANNUM.

copper, tin, 
stamped, “i 1 *,_i.«gopfltww*

tubes, through which by the eld of im
pact damptrs, the heat emitted from the
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the ahkoond OF SWAT.”

|< written for toe Hone JouhnslJ 
la recent number of the Manitoba 

I Pres» I noticed the following :
- thk ahkoond or swat.” 

reader of the Free Pres» euggeata the 
bl,cation of this threnody, end de- 

Home information concerning lu 
Dr It wai written by the late Mr. 

■e Lanigan.l one of the foundere of 
ml ont real Star. and at the time of 
I,,* it on the » tali of the New York 

Ul. One night a, paragraph In the 
news announced the death of the

and of Swat, and Lanlgan with hie 
d ready Imagination wrote the 

— lined upon the and event. Not 
fatter writing the line» Lanlgan fol-

" the good Ahkoond ;
, what, what.

Is the news from 8watt
S«,l news 
Had new*

. by tin' cable, led 
ogii the Indian Ooean’a bed, 
ngli the Peralaa Onlf, the Bed 

(nil the Med- 
hnean—he'd dead, 
thkoond is dead.

(he Ahkoond I mOUTO,
Who wouldn't I

Lrove to disregard the roeeeage stern.
But Ahkoodnt,

8. deed. dead.
(Sorrow Swats !)

: » h i hae wi Ahkoond bled.
« hum he hath often led 

)ard to a gory bed.
Or to victory.
As the case might be.

Sorrow Swats!
1rs she«l,
[shed tears like water, 
kr great Ahkoond Is dead I 
fiat Swats the matter ! 
urn. City of Swat, 
ur great Ahkoond is not,
I laid 'mid worms to rot.
I mortal part above, his soul was caught 
icause he was a good Ahkoond) 
i to the bosom of 
ough earthly

►r l'v,'r hallowed be the ground I)
I *<*• piles mock the lowly niennd, 

r1 My, He'S now af no Ahkoond f 
• «oui is in the skies— 

azure skies that head above his loved 
metropolis of Swat.

I sees with larger, other eyes 
'll wart all earthly mysteries 

He knows what'sSwat.
1 Swat bury the greet Ahkoond. 

pth noise of mourning of hmn*iittn 
I Swat bury the great Ahfc«—a 

fit >11 he noise of the mourning of theBwatttoh 
1 nation !
Wen is at length 
1 ‘ower of strength,

» huo Is dimmed ere It had nooned j 
f* in-eat Ahkoond of Swat 

1* not I

[In connection with the author of the 
nes allow me to say that I was well ac- 
uainted with him, eeelally and la new»- 
tper work, both in Montrent and New 
Fork. Mr. Lanagao vu, I believe, n 
stive of Three Rivers, Quebee, or 1U 
iclnity, and hie uncle was tor some years 

editor of a paper In the town of Sher- 
rooke, Eastern Townships, some of his 
elatives having developed eoneldernble 
jterary talent, wbleh, however, found 
fttis outlet other than the columns of the 
r^ PMss. George, at »n early period of 
F*1 “to, became aesoetated with

111

treal Gaeette and believed to be__ _ _
less Inspired by the Ute Hr. Justice Ram 
spy, at that time a prominent member 
the Montreal bar. Messrs. Lanlgan, 
'Joe* Subba and Graham were the 

original founders of the Montreal Star, 
the lively style ot the two former and the 
business capacity and dauntless energy of 
the latter enabling it to be kept going de
spite the great odds against which It was 
contending. Eventually, Stubbs drifted 
west, where be la supposed to have been 
lost in the great Chicago Are, whUe Luni 
gau found hie way to New York. AAdrst, 
he wrote on space tor the New York 
World, where his contributions were ever 
In the highest degree acceptable, the bine 
pencil man having little occasion to exer
cise hie special function, the manuscript, 
though at times voluminous, having 
always a snap and a ring aboutit—whether 
serious, cynical or humorous-that the 
readers highly appreciated. Before very

ortant mem
ber of the editorial staff of the World, the 
late Mr. Raymond and Mr. W. H. Hurt- 
bert bidding him in the highest esteem. 
Hie campaign aqntnta and political and 
municipal fables, of which hr published » 
long aeries, were of the most effective 
description, sarcasm being» weapon that 
few knew better than be how to handle. 
Throughout hie career, Mr. Lanlgan was 
ever up to time, and, as the above lines 
attest, hie versatility was such that almost 
on the moment he could break oat Into 
the M grave or gay, the lively or severe.”

While writing, I am reminded of Inci
dents In which we were both concerned. 
One of them Is that during the Fenian 
raid of 1870, both Lanlgan and I were at 
the front as newspaper correspondents. 
He went to Trout River, In the county of 
Huntingdon, while I woe assigned to 
Pigeon Hill, county of Mlsatoqool. Repre
senting New York as well as Montreal 

Lanlgan worked his way Into the 
Fenian camp and obtained Information 
that appeared in papers on both sides the 

There were no eeerete la the news 
he secured or rather nothing was pub
lished that could have been construed as 
being of » eonddenllal character ; but the 
fact of the Canadians having got hold of 
Information obtained from them, rather 
nettled the Fenians. General O'Neil was 
arrested by the U. S. marshal at my end of 
the line, and General Storr, Ibfw-I think 
it was—Thomson and Captain Mannix on 
the Huntingdon border. Later on, I at
tended the trial of the three last named 
before Judge Woodruff at Caoadalgua, N. 
Y„ aa reporter tor the Montreal HeraJUL 
Mr. Dorahemier, subsequently Lieut. 
Governor of the State, prosecuted on 
behalf ot the Ü. S. authorities, and the 
late Judge Amoea J. Parker, of Albany, 

il for the detonee. The well 
known " Jlrouel Briggs ” (Phillip Thomp 
■on) made reports for one of the Toronto 
papers, while the Globe and several ü. S. 
dallies were also represented. *t waa 
noticed that some of the Fenian contin
gent—and there were so-ne rough cus
tomers among them - looked particularly 
black at the Canadian reporters, and It 
was whispered that somebody had better 
look out. For mutual protection, we kept 
close together, nod, when sitting on the 
hotel balcony, several stories high, which

overlooked the railway track, we 
posed ourselves at the only door to It that 
we should have been able by a 
effort to throw any one over who 
•ned to molest us. Ihe trial being 
we bed little difficulty in discovering the 
reason of the muttering*. I had been mis
taken for Lanlgan—we being of about the 
same height, and It waa supposed thaï I 
had come up aa a State witness to testify 
•atowhat I might have learned or heard at 
the headquarters of the Invaders.

Jno. F. Nouais.

taro cured by

Thirty-two thousand varieties of goods 
are made from wool.

Ogilvie's Granular, Creamy Hungarian
HAS NO EQUAL.

Makes 30 pounds more bread per 
barrel than any other Hard Wheat 
Flour, and 70 pounds more than any 
Soft Wheat Flour.

DIRECTIONS
We insist" upon a greater quantity 

of Water being added than you have 
been in the habit of doing with soft 
ground flour, making the sponge to 
the consistency of a thin batter.

For bakers’ bread use to # less 
mat.
HOME-MADE BREAD % tO # less 

than formerly. Keep the dough much 
SOFTER THAN USUAL.

DO NOT MAKE IT STIFF. 
Salt is a most «reportant factor in 

regulating fomentation, and in Bread- 
making during cold weather % to 
less salt is necessary than would be 
during the warmer months. This is 
due to the difference between artificial 
and natural heat.

The QUEEN STUDIO
9H GOVERNMENT STREET.

A Genuine
i'RJLTrOVT FORTH JLTT

Of yourself or friend
----Given. Fzse----

With each \
DOZEN CABINET PHOTOS.

These crayons preserve a true likeness and are 
finished artistically In a high grade. Call at 
Studio and see samples aa this to a boas Ode 
offer and only for a limited time.

K. FORBES MACK IK, Photographic Artist.

/UOUQH8 ICsmogfl............
Atwood’s Cough Cure.

Numéro ns testimonials R. J. W. ATWOOD 
from Victorian*. . «8 Doug laaSt

B^HAYWARl

If
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home journal.
V-i kp Kvkhy Satikday at Victoria. ». * •

SUBSCRIPTION - • $100 PER YEAR.
Advcrtixing ltatc» on Application-____

addrewi all communications to
The Victoria Home Jovknal.

Office: 77 Johnson street.
Victoria. ». ».
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Begin the New Year weU by purchasing 
Piano or Organ from us. We represent

DECKER BROS., 
STEIN WAY, 
CHICKERING, 
WEBER, "S» 
J.&C. FISCHER, 
HEINTZMAN, 
NORDHEIMER,

m
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Major and Mrs. Nieholles gave a dance at 
their residence, Dallas Hoad, Thursday 
evening.

There was a pleasant surprise parly, 
Thursday evening, at the home of Mr. das. 
Holden, Uadltoro Hay.

The Cowichan Hughy Football Club gave 
an enjoyable dance at Duncans, last even 
ing. Hichardson's orchestra furnished 
excellent music.

A young man permanently indent!fled 
with the printing interests of this city 
will be married to a Superior street young 
lady next Wednesday.

The Sons of Erin gave a smoking concert, 
last Wednesday evening, an interesiing 
feature of which was the reading of a 
clever essay on Ancient Ireland by Mr. T. 
M. Jones. It was decided to obsei ve St. 
Patrick's Day with a grand concert.

The Original Package Tea.

. jm
hbsouituy;FUAt^j. HUTED

PURt

And Estey and Cornwall Organs.

M.W WAITT&CO, 64 GovSt
CAMPBELL, THE TAILOR,

SUITINGS--Other places, $35; our price, $241
Only 50 suits*left.

Call and see them at once.
.

■.

88 GOVERNMENT street.
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA

Sold by All Retail Grocers.
GOLD LABEL ................................. *| ou
YELLOW LA BE 1.............................. 70
G KEEN.............................................. w

Wholesale Agent* :

HUDSON’S BAYCO. 
Imperial Midgets, 
Imperial Dots, 
Imperial Crayons,

See specimens at THE 
IMPERIAL STUDIO. 
76 Yates Street.

E. J. EYRES, Prop.

llVKNS’ ANNIVKU8AUY t OXt KKT.
Something that makes one forget the j 

cares of life ; does not tire the mind to 
listen the tiling out, and is markedly 
successful in banishing the bines ; not ; 
severely classical, but withal thoroughly 
musical ; such was the Burns’ anniversary j 
concert. In fact, at the risk of living con- j 
side red heretical by some of my musical ] 
friends, let .me say that after all there is 
a soulfulness and musical dep'h in an 
old-fashioned ballad, and an inspiriting 
effect in a jig that that docs the heart 
more good than a whole portfolla of the 
most difficult compositions by the great 
masters.

Probably it was an unintentional mis- 
lake that placed the part song “Cam ye 
by Athol" as the opening number on the 
programme for the choir. It was too 
solemn, slow and heavy for an opening 
piece, though sung with fairly good 
precision and cot redness. The fault was 
redeemed in the closing number of the 
first part, and the first song of the second 
part of the programme. There were both 
liveliness and cheerfulness In the rend
ering of “The Auld Man” and "Willie 
WasMe,” especially in the latter, the 
effect of which was very quaint, and not 
a little r.muslug. The tenors wanted to 
be first in opening a bar, and last in 
closing, and the basses were a shade 
slow a couple of times in obeying the 
conductor’s baton, but these slips were 
not of such magnitude as to mar to any 
extent the pleasure of the listener. As 
a matter of fact, It may be said that Mr. 
Brown has rfbout the best balanced and

best trained church choir in theeity 
may not he quite M pretention* I 
but the result* on the whole at 
creditable. Mrs. J. Duff Stuart, wt* 
name was on the list for several ten 
w as very acceptable in her vomi 
her method being simple nod 
singing with the heart ns weU w * 
voice, and this, like chailty, 4 
multitude of defects inn voealtet 
same may be said of Mrs. MoCesdkn 
whose voice seems to Improve If aaytWM 
and who sings to produce the eympatbttit 
as well as the musical eSwt- oat w 
tempts no vocal pyrotechnics, and In»* 
is sensible, for she has a ,weet 
winning vo'ce. Her reoderl»* “ 
Heart is Sair” was well worth llsWjj* 
to. Miss Jameson selected her 
number first, "Dooo the Burn," **■ 
"Caller Herrin" second. A* I have 
before, Miss Jameson is one of VW*» 
most promising sopranos. Mr. * 
Watson, or some gentleman al'Pe4f‘** 
for him sung, a song that was not esi 
programme, which was not In k<*1FW 
with the otherwise meritorious “tan*" 
of the rest of the concert. Mr. Kiwwj* 
earned an encore for the “Bonnie Bsn** 
o’ Loch Lomond,” but was fearfoHyW” 
tune in the encore. Rev. Mr. ( h‘”vV 
was very entertaining as an elocution*™ 
Mr. Brown was in hie natural elel**L' 
although his selection* hardly •**'**.„_ 
clent scope for his well known abl • 
He showed this year, however, » ho 
last, that he can give comic Dt6 
without burlesquing and yet the performance all the humor req“iretf*

At The Victoria, last Thursday
ing, 1 he Calhoun Opera Company om*’



Pupil* received for a thorough progressive course of graded Instruction.
PIANO AND ORGAN.

Communications addiwsed Box Ml.
O. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster, 8t. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

THEATRE ROYAL
(PHILHARMONIC HALL)

68 GOVERNMENT 8TWILL CHAPMAN

CONTINUED SUCCESS I 

Saturday, January 27th
The Great Emotional Drama,

EAST LYME.

Violin

SNR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MR. EME8T WOLFF, LC.M

Special Scenery and appropriate costumes !

Richardson’s Orchestra.
Music supplied for Dancing, Social 

and Private Parties.

MB. CEOBCE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral

LMBSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, HAND, ORGAN.

LABOUOHERE STREET
BANTLY FAMILY

ORCHESTRA

Music supplied tor Balls, Parties, Beoep 
ons **“1 Concerts. ,
Any number of Instruments supplied on the

FOR TERMS APPLY AT
Miss Margaret Marshall, the popular 

character actress, begins an engagement 
at Cordray’s Seattle house, February 6. 55 Fort Street, nearQuadra, Victoria

•«present

Organe.

t'ftthedrdl
Sonata.......

once.
MENT street.
church choir in the city 
<*ite no pretentious as a 
■ta on the whole aie a 
dre. J. Duff Stuart, 

the list for several Item 
piaole in her vocal nuebm 
being simple and 
the heart as weU as th 

11 is. like chaiity, ester* i 
defects lea vocalist fh 
said of Mrs, MeOsadàw, 

teme to Improve If aaytkta* 
1 to produce the syrapatk* 
ie musical eflbct She * 
Rl Pyrotechnics, and tall* 
or she has a sweet tei 
*• Her rendering ef “Mr 
was well worth liatoeiM 

'«•son selected her wessi 
“Dooo the Bum,* «ai 

" second, as I have sad 
•meson is one of VfctorftY 
>g sopranos, Mr. G. F. 
ome gentleman appeeris*
» song that was sot on* 
hich was not in keep* 
wise meritorious utambri 
he concert. Mr. Kineaiii 
ore for the “Bonnie Beet» 
I,” but was fearfully detd 
core. Bev. Mr. Chisholm 
sluing as an elocuthmH 
i In hie natural element, 
ectione hardly gave saffi 
hie well known ability- 
year, however, as he did 

sen give comic sketch** 
lulng and yet impart to 
mil the humor required.

rla, last Thursday 
n Opera Company

k

TAILOR,
our price, $1

WS*.
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g„gement of three nights and a 
i„ Mllloecker’s Black Hussar, 

ouse was packed from pit to dome 
()IP the curtain went up. In tlie 

were observed all the local 
who repeatedly manifested 

appreciation of the excellence of the 
,-i ion. The opera is In three acts, 
i, if the comic opera order. The 

I* light and elevating, and affords 
-cope (or the principals to display 

unities of their voices. The company 
.strong one, and the cast waa well 
,,,i nod the principals received 
support. As Minna and Rosetta, 

respectively by Miss Laura tie* 
an ! Miss May Haahsw—the latter 

ing this role through the Illness of 
hilhoun the prima donna soprano 

, z/n -uprano were heard, appre- 
;,mi ailed to the front several 

I irtiard, an orphan, portrayed by 
(Vrmsh, was an amualog character 

. ably acted by that lady. Among 
air characters, Mr. Geo. Lydlng, as 
II. The Black Hussar, sang and 
l,is part with becoming taste, his 

irii voice being heard to great ad- 
Mr. Douglas Flint, ae Haeken- 

t lie Magistrate, and Mr. Ktrtland 
m. as ivff Kow should not befur- 

Their comedy was pure and 
1 The chorus of 24 voices, and 

k- nichestra were valuable aid, and 
II inner in which both ably carried 
their allotted task met with the 

ohation of all. Several specialties 
c introduced and met with hearty 

at ion.

night. Balfe'a sublime mueieal 
ion, The Bohemian Girl, was pro- 

. too lute for a notice in title Issue.

t the matinee this afternoon, the Cai
ns will render The Mikado. Thepreee 

s well of this production ; in fact, It 
vgarded by many as equal to the beet In 

i epertoire of the company. Of Said 
lia, It la scarcely necessary to speak, 

piece waa given here last year by 
tii ally the same company, and Ita 

t music and witty dialogues still 
in the memory of the lover of oomlc

l in next attraction at The Victoria will 
Sutton’» Unde Tom's Cabin Company, 

I'ich will begin an engagement of two 
t-* and a matinee next Friday even- 
Sut ton's company has attracted ira

it ouses during the entire season. 
»re two Marks, two Topsye, and be- 

n the first and second acts the Sutton 
ter* will be seen and heard in songs and

I he following Is the programme of the 
n recital to be given in Christ Church 

on Jan. 28th :
...................Opus Si.......... . D. Spark

Allegro Moderate \ 
rheme V
Kuga J

Theme vart........AdeeteFidelew.,.........Melville
Lout Chord... .Sir A.Sullivan
Pwtlude......................... Wely.
Concluding Voluntary.........

Lust Lynne has been the bllLfor the last 
four nights at the Theatre Royal, with 
Mis# Blanche Browne as Lady Isabel. Mias

VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
288 YATES STh MI88 M. B. SHARP, PRINCIPAL.

A fall and efficient staff efteaehers tor aO branches. Olassw in Bight Singing end lectures on 
* Musical History and Anairidi wUi be givenduriag the yearfrae to aUpupUs in 

mueieal department of the Conservatory.

SINGING LESSORS.
Italian School of Voice Production

and Elocution by

W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng. '

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Converaation Classes by
MADAME HARRIETTS BUCK, 

of Paris, holding diploma.
Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

Madame Laird
—TEACHER OF----

VOCAL MUSIC
ââmd^URicamêcialty.

Ml VANCOUVER 8T., cor. Pandora Avenue

Browne sustains her part throughout with
credit. Miss Marshall as MiosCorney was 
very good, and the further Improvement 
of Miss Underhill was noticeable. Meesrs. 
Chapman and McAllister in their respec
tive roles were worthy ef notice as waa 
also Mr. Dunedale. Messrs. Moore, Wy- 
bert and Klersky came id for their share 
of applause. This afternoon and to night 
the same bill will be repeated.

ADDRESS :
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bonnet, hat AND CAP.

She wore a wreath of row»
The (lay that first we met.

With mighty pin and tiny string 
Upon her tresses set.

“Art not afraid of wind and ennt 
Thy hair hath nothing on It!”

She smiled. I found her very fair. 
••Indeed, this Is a bonnet."

I eat behind that lovely head—
•Twos at a matinee—

A vast white hat with nodding plumes 
Completely blocked the way.

It hid the stalls, it hid the stage,
I longed to change my place.

For, perched upon the topmost ooti.
It almost hid her face.

We met again on Norman strand,
A wondrous sight were we,

Clad In gay garment, short and scant, 
While round us surged the sea.

Alas, my vision sweet was fled!
My dream of love was o'erl

For, unadorned, behold her head—
An otUkln cap she wore!

-Edith E. Cuthell in Temple Bar.i ________________
Men, Women and Smell.

Two physiologists, Professors Nichols 
nnd Brewne, have been making experi
ments to show the relative feebleness of 
women’s senses in respect to smell. They 
took four odoriferous substance*—essence 
of cloves, of garlic, lemon and prussic acid. 
With these they filled a series of Unties up 
to a single part in 2,000,000 of water. 
They then shuffled the bottles and called 
in 44 men and 88 women, all young and 
healthy, who, guided by their sense of 
smell, should arrange the bottles contain
ing each tincture by itself. The results 
show, as the reporter testifies, that the 
women were not in it.

The nose of no woman could trace lemon 
beyond the 100,000 dilution, while men 
discovered it up to 250,000 limit. Prosaic 
acid could not be detected beyond tbe 
20,000 mixture by women, while men 
recognized it at the 100,000 part mix 
ture. There were two men, however, 
with phenomenal nosee, who Identified 
prussic acid up to the 2,000,000 limit. 
The names of these two men have been 
mercifully concealed. What woman wbo 
values domestic peace would marry a man 
with such a nose for odorsf Fancy with 
what beating heart she would listen for tbe 
scratch of bis latchkey In the door with 
the knowledge of a pot that had boiled 
over In the morning or an old rubber shoe 
that bad got into the furnace with the 
coal.—New York Sun.

Bastlen-Lepage's First Week.
One day a manufacturer of antephellc 

milk asked Bastlen-Lepage to make a sort 
of allegorical picture intended for an ad 
vertisement for his elixir of youth. Tbe 
artist, making a virtue of necessity,paint 
ed a bright, gay picture, aftei- tbe manner 
of Watteau’s landscapes, with groups of 
young women dressed in the modern style 
approaching a fountain where cupIds were 
gamboling. The painting finished, Batten 
explained to the manufacturer hie tnten 
tion first of all to exhibit it at the Salon.

Toe perfumer wished for nothing bet 
ter, but Insisted on one condition—above 
the fountain was to be placed, on a scroll 
of all the colors of the rainbow, the name 
of the cosmetic and the addreee of the 
place where it was to be sold. Natural I v 
Bastlen. refused, and the tradesman, dis- 

A appointed of hia advertisement, left him 
V the picture for hia pains. This painting 

was exhibited at the Salon of 1873 under 
the title of “Au Printemps. "—“Jules Bas 
ttsn-Lspage and Hls Art,” A. Thlerlei.

Misplaced Gallantry. *

fAï&.'ïis»':, a; jsssSr

a lady by his side
and ventured to remark that the dey was 
pleasant. She only enswsredi

“ Yes. ' ’
"Why do von wear a veil7"
"l^stl attract attention.”
"It is the province of gentlemen to ad 

mire.” replied the gallant man of law. 
••Not when they are married.”
“But 1 am not.”
"Indeed I”
"Oh, no. I’m a bachelor.”
The lady quietly removed her veil, dl« 

closing to the astonished magistrate the 
face of hls mother-in-law.—Boston Cow
Her.

Oculists were in bad repute in Martial's 
time. “The blear eyed Hylas.” he says, 
in a satire, “would have paid you six
pence, O (Juintus; one eye is gone, he will 
ati 11 pay you threepence. Make haste and 
take it; brief Is your chance. When he is 
blind, he will pay you nothing.” Pliny 
tells us what income the more fashionable 
physicians made. Some bad an Income of 
250,000 sesterces, about A‘2,000.

(juintus Stertinlus condescended to take 
.*>00,000 sesterces from the emperor. He 
could have made 100,000 more by private 
practice, and he and bis brother left a for 
t une of nearly £250,000 of our money. liai- 
eii's fee for curing the wife of tbe Consul 
Boethius was about £400, and Manlius 
Cornutus, according to Pliny, paid £2,000 
for tbe cure of a skin disease.

A modern writer, however, does not 
think the average physician made more 
than enough to keep himself. Tbe status 
of the medical profession was fairly well 
defined in Rome. There were district med
ical officers, wbo were allowed to practice, 
but bad to attend the poor gratuitously. 
Imperial physicians, archiatri palatini, 
were the prototype* of th# “physician ex
traordinary."—Umdon Spectator.

Swallowing Itaolf.
The boa constrictor was once In such a 

IKwltion that even bis magnificent fasting 
capacities were exhausted, and it became 
alwolutely necessary for him to procure 
something to eat. This particular coo- 
strictor was quite a large fellow with a 
correspondingly extensive appetite. He 
could get nothing to eat and became very 
feeble and weak. Finally be resorted to 
cannibalism and began to swallow the 
end of hie tail, which was lying handy, 
and he was too dull^nd hungry to realise 
whet he was doing. He proceeded to swal
low with bis usual abandon when the his
torian left him, and now the question is 
when did he stop swallowing his tail, and 
if he didn’t stop what eventually became
of the unfortunate creature._tit. Louie
(j lobe-Democrat.

Bo Like John.
An addition to the stock of parrot stories 

comes from England. “The other day " 
*ayt a writer In The Pictorial, "a clergy, 
man told me be had been visiting an old 
woman wbo had lately lost her husband. 
If was commiserating with her on her 

loneliness end said be understood how
much she must miss her husband. ‘Well
Mr, not so much as you'a think,' wee the 
somewhat unexpected answer. ‘You see 
our old parrot, he do swear so like John, i 
feel as If he were a-elttln nigh mal’ " '

Bight la the Swim.
Mrs. Highleighfe—Have you had your 

monogram put on your carriage f 
Mm. Bongtong (who le making her de-

indeed. And I had “R. 8. V. P.” put with it 4«2 m.g^ovely invitation oardi^hk^

OLD QLORV AT

WBgBn

Man on the wharf i
their long glee 
Two of that 
time. “U li

got a

A little bey,1 
started on • nm t 
stopped running <
Into n little f 
en and 
brow of the 
cried. “8hs 
Jamie’s moet to."

The:
a faded ehniffl 
•len. She wiped 
and started with the bey.

A little crowd t 
—folk drawn 
lend of daily I 
waters, and t " 
lover».
Two of tbe <
their rseeel ■
the stealthy fog. All bar white sails i 
spread and drawing. Tbe sue of the «
winter morning 11 
Ire in the i
she was deep In tbe ' 
hundreds—perhaps 1 
of flab in tbe bold.

“I hope they’re 
time," said a<
got to pay something en car 
mutt week. I ain’t had any MW
a year.’’

The va»
those on
Ml-out Then tbe light Ml 
So one said a ' 
a groan. The t 
of the wharf, end i 
sod shuddering, H 
together. Every eye <
•«•I s mains 
Hew at half l 
the flag until

Tbe 
>*d U
little house, pale---------------- _
is»y by the band. To her am to 
tnln with uncovered head. Bis bn»1 
were wet with water that, though i 
was not of the see. He tried to speak, 
failed. The woman hid her tecs to to 
bands. The captain took the boy by* 
baud and pot hia arm a boot the we*»» 

1st and led tiwn to»—■ -Done»*1 
Magazine.

- -------------- ----- ----- -
A Bssshster te Wle «pesées.

During tbe recrut drought I etotoW 
train opt write a gentleman who seemed» 
he haunted by e flxvd hton. He wvwW» 
of repmtiug how grant a blessing It 
be for liuiuauity If artificial ml" «to*» 
produced. "Yon see,’’ he excitedly » 
marked, "I hare already tried ererytbW 
The plan of 'going up In a balloon sm 
sending down • shower with a water* 
can failed, because we hare name»»» 
transport to lift euflMcat quantities * 
water Into the alrt further, a *0UiDto‘*; 
rising at leant 100 feet into the air em 
scattering Jets of water la all direct** 
came too vxpvnrirs; eanntine to P«rf"V 
the clou da and make them explod» *rtsw 
yet invented, nnd are, lu fact, neelem w* 
there are no eldWde ahea»”—

“ Excuse me,” I Interrupted, *7°° **» 
to become a benefactor of the hams» ism
nod more eepeetaily theagrienltnrwl poj» 
latlon. Yon ere n landed proprietor, t

1 he toplied, “an wgtwltoPd**1"•Ollier” ■■
“No," he ibpllcd, “an

Thi Rama 
eu latlon



tag. end Arm In hie ires at It»■i . I. _ ___ 1IbatIn»
large majority of earn diet will do far 
more than drags, that he was a little too 
mnoh inclined to take it far gmsted that 
bis paMeaU were eeM indalgent to the 
rein of their health. Among the many 
anecdotes to which hie views gam rise the 

' one of the most amusing t

l*wt. Fora few momenta I 
the edge of the sidewalk, an 
In between two delivery

be hesitated nt

Re waited «or a
train to get by, and then he waited lor a

following Is

see bow be would manage It.
After be had crowed the tracks be shift- 

edtbe pane of gin*» to unotber 'position. 
It stock up a foot above bis bead. A dray 
loaded with barret* hadahut him oh. The 
dmy moved slowly, aid thé m#i with

the diet to which be should adhere. “Now,
i her, onl; glue of wine at each

one cigar el won't hurtnt hurt you. 
keep strictlymorning. Be sore yon

He wmsomewhat testily, “I moat Inal 
to treat yon, you must follow 
Mona. 1 know quite well yon 
hard, but It is absolutely ne

dire»
II find It

right. Sir Andrews since yon insist I will 
do my hart. Good morning."

He went hie way, but his health did 
not Improve, and at the end of a few weeks 
be returned to the piiysielaa’e consulting

“No battarf" mid the doctor, surprised 
“But ham you followed all my dfaeo-

tbe drivera laughed In a sympathetic wajf.'
and that

got.—Chicago Heeord.

An Irish We—la»
Her. Or. Marshall, who wee a well 

known convert to Kamo, and who wee a 
rery huge man, weighing about 80 stone, 
once took a covered car from Dublin to 
Drnmnondra. Before he got into the car 
he asked the driver te tell him what the 
lire was. “i lam that to you, your rev
erence. “ “But bow much is HI” “What
ever your reverence plasm. ” “That wont 
do. I shall not net Into the ear till you

rather herd;t the cigaradmit
and In fact made me feel

very 111, bet I soon
1 rather like K.

!" mid Sir Andrew, on
whom the truth dawned, “do you

Tea, I had

A traveler in the Himalayan
hu dttoovmed that the natives of

that country cultivate a grain hitherto ua
sing cultivated In 
s, Its liber proving 
textile fabrics. In

known In civilised agricultural opera

wheat, hot has very useful lorn varietywheat, but has mry much longer ear*, 
and which hue • peculiar Inward curve. 
The shiny, brown grain, unlike wheat, is, 
on the other hand, much smaller that- 
wheat grain* should lie for *o large an ear. 
But the Intercut I* that a cereal of thb 
character should yield each heavy crops in

tor fourIt took
Inches of a cashmere shawl one yard

wide, working from S in the morning tillso high an altitude, where the Samoa» 
ere m ceeearily short and the temperature 
low. The nattree calk the gnda kownen—

it wa*every day;I in the
me yard*

Meeasine my* 
Mmwnjhmwl

Blllwlt A writer , in Harper’s
There is no character, 48 years ago,wild pigeons 

irriads In New York state,state, butiniatuand tine, but It can be destroyed la myriads in New
nilf, DOnKOfvfT poor Hnu W IIICMH,
the am, «or Instance, hi* character is about 
perfect, he Is the choicest spirit among nil 
the humbler animale, yet we what ridl- The Granvillerule has brought bint to. Instead of feel 
tng complimented when we are called ru 
as*, we are left In doubt

M. Leit-
Wllaonk ^"hl'nhrad
tnryj. <**•* Twain in Ceu

oonn ta and re
>ey ara printed.

A Bishop*» Method,
A letter written with one's own hand Is

considered more nmvectfni and courteoii»
than any other. Bkuop Barrington, whose
bandwi _ is execrable, wrote to* cor 
respondent, “Out of respect I write to you 

but to facilitate th« 
a copy made by no-

if i

emauuensle."
The thread.of » »v*/&

FERNANDO DC NORONHA.

hr, 60 Soldiers Owed and Keep Order 
Among I,SOO Coovlcta. 

the time of our visit to this Brasilian 
il Hand there were 1,800 convicts In 

t tlement. Of these 1,000 are dlvld- 
f,to 10 companies of 100 each, under 

mumnnd of a sergeant, himself neon- 
They live in outlying villages, and 

employed st work tn^ " 
iiatlon* and tend f 
r -i live In the town and are « 
iiTen-nt handicrafts in the workshop, 
si, ill catamaran*, the native BraxU-

IruiKW, too roughly built to attempt to 
in. I»<ing merely two or three logs 

[i,l totfrther and propelled by mil or
ili-
il imv, to work for theb food and 
|iinK. which they obtain from the gov- 
Bent store» In proportion to the work 
bnmil Some of the 

nn- allowed to kee| 
iii, ir fellows are allowed to par- 

■ nny little extra* they require beyond

II « re mn-iwariee of lift. Convicts of 
1 iielmvior are allowed to have their 

inn the island, should they b* willing
>mt\

Illi re nn- two schools, one far the chO- 
nf the officers end soldiers and one 

|the children of coo vide. The maelem 
Kit h niM-s are convicts. At the age of 

the mm* of the convicts era seat ton 
|ltiiry Kihool at Pernambuco. The girls 

nll"w,ii to stay on the island with 
ir purent* if they wish to do SO.

I*- m.imtain order among these 1,800 
■ n t here were at the time of our vie-

!>nly soldiers in garrison. Littledlffl-
ty. however, i* experienced hi theb 
i> v-mi-nt, punishment for ill behavior 
ug detention in the penitentiary, flqg- 
« or. In extreme earns, banishment to 

)t |. limd, a small, uninhabited island 
nut 11 mile long at the northeast ef For 
|mln. where Its occupant would hereto 
rp himself alive by Ashing. - 
iruaL

Death Called the Band.
[Four ares and a joker killed n tough, 
r«rty Yuma Indian named Oriaia A. 
hiahue in the county Jail bare. Title le 
pt the find time that four aces have 

3UK>>t nliout a tragedy, hut probably 
be first time that It has been sensed Joet 
bis wsy,
I W'tnhtie was one of Chief MignaCe hand 

reix lllous Indians who, with their lend- 
were in the county jail for a month or 

1 awaiting their trial on a charge of as- 
b»lt. yuahue was a pretty good Indian 
nd " hi allowed coneidembl* liberty. He 
dime acquainted with the turnkey, and 

ri»ea jolly fellow was mad* • sort of 
tun rude by the petty officials.
Vu/ihue wee playing a game of poker 

bull Walter Scott, • Slew prisoner. Boots

fvalt the cards, and Quahne picked np his > 
nnd. it was a pat one. Quehne looked 
t his carde and stretched out hie band to
dse the ante, when Boots was startled at 
eing hie fellow 

thsstly way.
f<-w seconds and_
loot dead. An attempt was made to give 
bim medical com, but It was unavailing, 
bnd the doctor pronounced it • case of 
pirating a blood vernal leading to the 
tort*.

A spectator noticed that the Indian, 
though deed, still clutched hie cards In 

11 • h*nd, and an extricating them from 
Mds death grip they were found to consist 
;«>t four aces and the Joker. Quahne evi- 
^lenUy thought he heldAve nose, end It 

Joy than he eonld stand,—I 
[Angeles Cor. Ben Francisco Examiner.

>w player’s fast change In • 
He swayed la hie chairs 

ad fall over on tb* atone
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THE ANNUAL WINTER
Is now on at

THE STANLEY
1,000 Remnants and short end of all kinds of goods

AT HALF PRICE.
The greatest bargains evci c fit red in Mantles. Capes, I' urs, Millinery, I Hess ( «uodi, Blankets, I .iderdom 

Wadded (guilts.

RKMKMBKR—This sale will only last fu*r the balance of this month, and you should take advantage of à i 

once and secure the best bargains.

THE STANLEY HOUSE
W. 8. HAMPSON,

W.H. PERRY, MSSKT
I.X.L. The Rest Steel Range Made for sealing 

schooners. The lids are malleable iion 
and practically unbreakable.

Builders’ Hardware, Stoves; Tinware and 
Graniteware.

SHEET METAL WORKS. 
a., l . w « Cornice Woik,AU „ck guaranteed b, fi.e yea,, gky.LightB and Ro’oflng.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable. ,

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at] 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.

HKNDBU80N, Supt. F. 8. BAKNAKL), Prwd't, ALKX. MOUAT, Bevy

QELMONICO
107 ft 109 Government Si

WELL V KNTILATKU THKOLUBOVT. 

KOOMW TOItKXT ATREASOKAHUtlUT 

< ’HOICB WINKS aai UQUOK8ATTEKW j

PETRIE TJACKSON
I______ pnoinntrom.____ .
I THE WOOL HOUSE OF CAIAM.

HUS8KLL ft Mi DONA ID,
184 UouuLAS Sr. ■ 

Aberdeen 5-ply Flngerl#*......*!»®*

Patin» tilavgow " ........  1-®
IScotch Knitting Yarns, 75c I 

Baldwin's Packet Wool. I
i **Saxony Yam.... ~ ^

Berlin», all colors and *hsd<S-

S. F.
rock baY '%

Telephone» 41® and il:-

:


